
 

Capital Craft Beer Festival to showcase beer and more in
Pretoria

The 2018 Capital Craft Beer Festival will be held at the Pretoria National Botanical Gardens on 16 June 2018. The event will
showcase more than 40 brewers as well as entertainment and a variety of food.

The entertainment stage will offer a range of live performers and will culminate with the broadcast of the rugby match
between the Springboks and England. The performance lineup at the main stage includes Half n Half, Bad Peter, Crimson
House, Femi Koya, and Spoegwolf. The Hillbilly Ho-Down stage will see performances by Zen Garden, We Are Charlie,
The Black Cat Bones (Deboned), Retro Dizzy, African Rhythm Productions, and DBN GOGO. While Christiaan Baartman,
Roxton met Herki, Janie Bay, El Cantante, and Ard Matthews will offer a toned down musical experience at the acoustic
stage.

If you’d like to get in on the performing, the Firestone Karaoke Kombi (#FirestoneKK) will convert a classic 1972 VW
Brasília kombi and a brand Kombi into mobile karaoke studios. The Brasília kombi is host to the large catalogue of old-
school songs, while its newer sibling features the best of new school karaoke songs. A team of audio technicians will record
each performance and upload it to the internet, before sharing it via mobile message with the participants.

If music’s not your thing, the comedy stage will offer some laughs from the likes of Al Prodgers Comedy, KG Mokgadi, Glen
Biderman Pam, Alfred Adriaan, Long John The Comedian, Nqoba ‘King Nqoba’ Ngcobo, and Dillan Oliphant.

Ticket info

R170 - General admission includes branded mug and a venue/brewer layout map.
R100 - Kids area access without lunch.
R130 - Kids area access with lunch.
Tickets will be R200 at the gates.

Tickets are available at Capital Craft Menlo Park, Capital Craft Centurion and online at Plankton.mobi.
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